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LOCAL ITEMS. 

u LOCAL NEWS.—Our friends will oblige 
s by sending in any ite 

est, ancluding denths, 

and removed te other pats, which would 

induce many to become subscribers. 
SslaviBl Ud 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 

Notes, Exccutions, and Judgment and 

Ex mption Notegombined, Justices Wars 

rants, &c., for sale at this Office. 

A campmeeting of the Evangelical 

denomination will be held in Micheal 

Fidlet's woods, near Madisonburg,| 

commencing August 18th, 
- Op 

Brac Crovier.—Mr. Levi Long, of 

the western part of Brushvalley, sends 

a stalk of clover to this office, which 

o—— 

measures 0 feet 7 inches in length, al 

so another stalk, which has 35 perfect] 

heads of elover, raised upoh the Kline 

farm by him. 
mrp lp lp 

Timoray,— Mr. Daniel Hosterman, | 
of Haines twp, has a stalk of timothy 
mefisuring 5 feet in length, and having 
a head 114% inches long, and says he 
was any number of stalks with 10] 
inch heads. 

nes 
Tarn Rye,.—Mr. Henry M 

Penn township, has a stalk of demo] 
cratic rye, raised upon his farm, which 
measures S feet and 7 inches in length | 
Who can beat it? | 

rt i lp Wp rn 

We last week noticed the death, by | 

lightning, of Mr. James Shanuon, an 
uncle of Mr. John and Alex. Shanuon,| 
of this place. From the Tyrone Her 
ald we clip the following particulars: 

During the prevalence of the Tues, | 

day evening storm, while Mr. James 

Shannon, aged 75, residing at Bald 

Eagle Station, on the B. E. V.R. Rt, | 

was sitting near a window: in his resi- 

dence, he was struck by lightning and. 

instantly killed. A dog, sitting near, 
him was also killed, and Mrs. Shan- 

non was so severely shocked that her 

life is dispaired of. The building was 
fired and totally consumed —the neigh- 
bors arriving in time to remove the 

corpse, Mr. Shannon, and a small por 

tion of the furniture, ~The corpse bore 

no other marks of violence than a 

slight discoloring of the right breast 
and arm. 

————————— 
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Don’t Suffer your hair to fall offl yy {COCKS POROUS PLASTERS | have claimed. ¢ 

when a bottle or two of Nature's Hair 

Restorative will check it. Splendidly lits unprecedented fame. They are uni-| 12 Winter Street, Boston. Feb, 18th, 1867 
Al | versally approved. The support, strength-| Mr. J. M. R. Story, for many years an perfumed and as clear as erystal. 

wide awake druggists sell it. See ad-/ on, and aid the growth of museles.. They 

vertisement. 
.—— | 

SeLrisg off AT Cost.—Zimmer-| 
man Bros. & Co. Bush's Arcade, 

Bellefonte, are now offering their en-} 

tire stock of lawns, percals, summer) 

delaines, and a variety of other sum-| 
mer dress goods at cost. 

oft in a short time to make room for, 

Eh... 

ms of local inter- 
marriages, &e,, as) 

guch are eagarly read by your friends in 

the west, many of whom get the Reporter. 

We would estecni it a favor if our'Kiud pa- 
trons would occasionally mail a copy of 

the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan-| 
ces who formerly lived in Centre county 

{red 110to 1 85 : 
101d outs 43....&. New oats 40... Barley 7 

on the contrary, has been analyzed by Pro-| 

| warmth. They scem to accumulate electrici 

They are | suspended, the use of the Porous Plasters to 

hound te-sell theabove uamed goods | the spine restored the articulation, and] fer neuralgia and nervous diseases in the 

In fact, | world.” 
| 

Pailadelphia Market. 

Wheat-——Peun’a ved at +58al 60 
1 Defawartdo at 1 48a 55. 
Rye may be quoted'at 1 10al 12 for 

| Penn’ and westerh. i $1 § 
| Corn—yellow at T08a1 10, and wes 
(tern mixed at 1 00. 

| 
» 

for western. 
Barley unchanged. 

NEW YORK MARKET 
Gold 1218. 

’ . ¥ » 

. Cattle—poor to fair Texans at 8alle 
per-pound, Medium to fair catile at 
[3a lc, and goad 10 prime at 15 1a 6c, 

Dressed hogs at 11iald}e per 1b, 

Chicago Market. 

{Wheat at 1 25 for No'2. 

| Corn quiet and steady 
No 2. 

| ‘Rye 8le, 
Barley quiet at 1 07al 10. 
Hogs at J 57! 90 for 

choice. 

Cattle at 3 50a8 50 for Texan cows 

to choice steers. 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by Reed & Thompson. 

Ol ved |} 

ive 

it ‘431c fo 

al fair to 

war 
th... 

Corn 

HOW 

0 

Noverseed 7,00...... Timothyseed 3,75 
Salt 250 par saeky and 300 per 
Bacon 00e,.u:. Ham 22... 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 
White Wheat 81.85 Red 1 30. ."Rye......} 

Gorn 0780... Oats 10 Barley 0 
oH) Cloverseed HR)... Potatoes Oa 

Lard per pound 18....... Pork per pound 00 
Butter 20.......Eges 15... Plastorpar ton 
315 Talow 124... Bacon 156... .Ham22 

DEATHS, 
On 830th inst. in Greoge township Mary 

Me’ Cool aged about 58 years, 
ti 

MARRIAGES... 
Onhlic DR of Tike atithe: (entre Hall 

Lutheran parsop@e by Resi t JK dled Mil- 
ler, Mr Samuel Eimbért, of Brush Valley, | Disease has failed to yield to this woxpER- 
fand Miss Sarah E. A rimagast, of Potter FUL REMEDIAL AGENT, 

township, Pa. 
tp ne 

THIRTY DEADLY POISONS, | 
according to the “Journal of Chemistry,” | 

are sold in this market to change the color 

of the hair. The "Medical Gazette" 

their sale is a “crive.’’ The proprietors 

dare not su’ mit them to chemieal analysis, 

f 

fessor Chilton, the great analy tteal'chemist, | 

and pronounced absolutely harmless, as | proval, 

well as efficient. 

‘at Cristadoro’s, Aster House, New York. 

See his written certificate, 

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERV A-!reux or Universal Neuralgia Pill porson- | 

‘TIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm on ally, —and in numerous instanées recom 

the Hair after Dyeing. Try it. 
I 

1 

Step by step this commodity hasattained) 

i s 
: 

appear to haveapeculiar éeffectupon the ner-| ment under the U 

ves, allaying irritability, whily supplying speaks of it: 
i 

v, and aid the circulation of the blood 

hrough the part where applied, by which 

1ealthy actions are induced. 

Even in paralysis, where articulation was 
i: 
it 

naterially reduced the paralysis. 

Outs'at 63264 for Penn’a and 58 to write vigorously. 

hatrrel.... L. | 
Butter 2. Eggs 

afew weeks at the utmost, always 
the most astonishing relier, and very rarely 

says! fails to produce a complete and permanent 
that they are worthless as dyes, and that! dare, 

the slightest degree injurious, even to the 
I most delicate system and can Aways be 

Cristadoroe’s Exeelsior Hair Dye, used with perpecrsavery, 

our best citizens testity to its WoNDERFUL! 

{RFFICACY : | 

joureux or 
jtwenty voars, : 
{ personally, and I have never known of a Great History of the War is now ready, | 
ease where it did not give relief. 

{mers have told me they wonld ! 
[without it if each pill eost 10 dollars T think! Address N 

cataaliahial) 

| Extraordinary Somnambulism. The Great Medical Discovery | 

Je The Archbishop, of Bordeaux ‘thus Dr. Walker's California | CALIFORNIA ! 
Posorihoe js gg Al squat isngin Ir) INEGAR BITTE S.| 

Another Great Earthquake in Come one and all 

| young Priest a was in the habit of] - Bont THAN 500,000 Persons | 
‘writing sermons when asleep, and al Sit feltinany to Pier Yon | 
though a card was placed between h's WHAT ‘PR THRY? od 

‘eyes and the note book, he continued 
After he had. 

written a page requiring corrections, 
1a piece of blank paper of the exaet| 
size was substituted for Lis own man: « 
Iseript, and on that he made the co old 

Irections in the precise situation which C= ; 
{they would have ocenpiod onthe orig = = Ap E: 3 
inal page. A very asconishing part of | 5 = + toy 

w Bhis is that which relatcs to his writing | 
music in his sleeping state, whieh it 1s 
said, he did. with perfect precision 2 © 
He asked for eartuin things, and saw | =: 
and heard such things, but only su h| % 
(things as bore directly upon the sub-13 = 
lject of his thought. ile detected thetd $ 

‘deceit when water was given to Wimsin |B 
the place paving, which hetasked for. | 
"Finally he knew nothing of all that 
chad transpired when he awoke, but | 
his next paroxism he remembered “all | 
aceurately “and =0 hyedia sort. ef u | & 

double life, a phenomenon which is 
«aid to be universal in all eases of"ex 

tilted somnambulism, 

[
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will now be offered to the publie i
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Thunkful for past fuvors, 1 any again fon 
dy to supply wy sold customers and nam 
here of new, ones, 
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At Your Doors, 
londed with a great variety of. Geods, suc) 

Spring & Summer Styles, 
Beave Cloth, Tricot, 

Fweeds, Jeans, watepproof Plaids, 
an almost endless variety of 

” 

¢ Flannels 
w= Fine, Medinm and Contre, 

Stocking Yarns of all kinds, 

They u.. wie ¥ Hoe 
FANCY DRINKS 

Mude of Poor Rum, Whiskey, © ° 
= Proof Spirits, and Refuse Li. 
= quors, doctored, spiced, and 5 

FE sweetened to pleas ¢ the taste, 

= called “Tonnies,” “Appotizers’ 

« & “Restorers,” &c., that lead 
= =the tippler on to drankeness 

a and ruin, but are a true edi Ba 
x» * ' } 
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cine, made fi native 

Herbs of Cylitomin, yeea rpm all Aleahalicl 
NE Let ni 18 oy 1H thot, \ BLOOD! 

PURIFIER and LIFE GIVING PRIN-| 
CIPLE, it perfect Ie novator and Invico | 

oan 

BLANKETS, 
: and horse Blank is, 

it white, gray 
  

A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 

AND 

CARPETS, 
bieavy Damask, Flowered, Tograin 
Striped, Parlor and Stair Carpets," 

and 
EO ~- 

TIS 
ro a a Nenral | 
Universal Neur: AND oe 

FN #4 NERVOUS 
| 1 4 DISEASES, 

: Its Effects are 
Magical, 

Tt ic ar UNFALLING REMPBDY ih all -énsey 
of Neuralgia Facialisye often electing a per 

fect cura less tha twvende-four: hours, 
ifsomn the use Of no dre thay twof on 

THREE PILLS, 
No other form of Neuralgia or Neryvon 

rato of the System, eareyving’ off all poi | 
fsonots matter, and restoring the blood ta al 

healthy condition No person ean 5 
fthesa Bitters according to directions, and (> 
remain long nnwell, rior, bright ist colors, 
$100 will be givén for an incurable ense, WOOL, LARD, und SOAP taken in ex- 

provided the bones are not destroved by |¢hunge for Goods, Goods, of every varies 

mineral poisons or other means, and he LY, always'on hand ut his residence, 

vital organ, wasted beyond the point of] John C, Kemp, 
Lrapair . pref Centre Hill, Pa, 
! Ror Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma- Agent for Thompson & Suns, 
ftism, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, | 
Bilions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers! 
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and | 

| Bladder, these Bitters have been most sue-|) 

cessful. Such Diseases sre caused by Vitia« 
ted Blood, which is generally produced by | 
derangement of the Digestive Organs. l me A fae em 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood w henever! ¢' 0 r 1 A (/ lr I 

vou find its impurities bursting through the T 
skin in Pimples, Eruptions of Sores: cleanse | 
it when it is foul, and your feeling: wil} 
Lol vou when, Keep the blood pure and] 
the health ofthe system will follow, | 

PIN. TAPE. and other WORMS, lurk 

Y H WILLIAMS ER O0.: il. 
Te Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

URNITURE 

‘ A 
All kinds of 

Even'in the severest eases bf Cheonie 

Neuralgia and general nervous derange 
ments, —of many vears stunding—atteating?. . 
the entire svstein. its use for a few dave op IDEN the yvsiem of 280 many thousands, | 

afford [wre effectually destroyed dnd removed. {furnished to the trade at 

In Bilions, Remittent, and Intermittent 
Fevers, these Bitters have no equal. For | 
(ull directions read carefully the circnlur) 
round each bottle, printed in four langua 

wos— English, German, French and Span-| 
ish, J. W HM ER, Proprietor, 32 Com- TURNED PALINGS 
merce st. N. £ | : r hes oy 

RH McDONALD & CO. | BALUSTERS, 
Drug ists; and genersd Agents, San Fran. | 
cisco and Sacramento, Cal, a 3 ana og 1 AND RR! JING 

Commerce street, N. Y. oNold hy ull and HAND RABLING 

Druggists & Dealers, 15jul, St | Furnished to Builders: 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

6 | Upholstering, Repairing Furniture and| 
{everything peitaining to the business 
{promptly attended to, 

OF THE WORLD,” i fe . i Ri 
OVER ONE THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS urs near Blanchard & Co's Planing] 

I'he largest bestselling, and most attractive | 
subseription book ever published. Send! . a ’ : 

for Circulars, with terms at once, Address, | UNDERTAKING. 
Y *1T 1 3 FB 1 .. 3 i 

ipothecary in this city, and for three years J: Y PUBLISHING CO., 41] Braet Yd We also make COPE, and 
luring the war, in the Hospital Depart-| "2 | 

J. 8. Government, thus, 

TURNED WORK 

CITY PRICES. 
Also : 

It contains no drugs or other materials in 

t has been in constant vd¢ by many of 

WT MOST EMINENT PHYSICPANE, who give 
their unanimous and unqualified ap 

The following among many of 

“Having used Dr, Turner's Tie-Doulou- 

nended it to patients suffering with neu- 
ralgin—1 have found it, wrrnour AN EX- 
'EPTION, to accomplish all the proprietors] 

J. R. DILLINGHAM, Dentist 

THE SECOND VOLUME OF | 

HCTEPHENS 
nerals with the most 

“1 have known Dr. Turner's Tie- Doul- 
Universal Neuralgia Pill for] 

I have sold it and used it 

ELEGANT HEARSE. 

ever in this part of the country, 
circulars, with! i 

not bel terms and a full description of the work. | . 
ational Publishing Co: Phila. | Ware Room, No. 7 BUSH HOUSE 

ful 15.4] | 
I will send the! = : SIR 

récéiph by whieh declO ly BELLEFONTE. PA | 

I was cured of { 

Custo-| Xgents wanted, Send for 

tthe most reliable and valuable remedy | V0 

HTL 
  

Messrs Turyegr & Co. 

Another large Assortment of those splén- 

Myvrwangonawill soonmps | Yi 1 soon pet 

1 Plain and Fanoy Cassimeres of the Intest | 

Doeskin, Satinets, 

TUARDWARE! 

AY 

rassortment of Glass and Mirror PHité 
sizes, v Picture 

i Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultiy a 

Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 

| els, Spades and 

fall goods. People should net fail to the patient could help herself, while before | For a long time agnember of my fami- 

avail themselves of an opportunity for the Porous Plaster was applied she was asi ly has suffered feverely ‘with Neuralgia. 

bargains in dry goods. All kinds of helpless asa baby. We refer to Mrs. Sully The pain was almost unendurable. We 

y | Elli urine ' ried country produce taken for goods. Elliot, Springfield, Maas. { A few months since, we began the use of 

> ; of Sold by Druggists. Agency, Brandreth your Pill. It has proved PERFECTLY SUC. | 

ga Dr. Witmor, of Philadelphia, | House, New York. CESSFUL, anc no traces ot the disease re: | 

will be at the National Hotel, Mill | main. I ean gladly recommend your reme- 

heim, August 9th, for two weeks, to] A Humbug. gal 
: OW OFTFTEN WE HEAR THIS EX: | 

dy taal] Sulfores from Neanuei, 
| espectit TYOurs, . 4 

consult with the sick and afllicted of] WY TA Boston. Teh 33 my Counsellor at Law] 

all diseases. The doctor has been in! . PR ESSION from personsreading wd- | Seut by mail on receipt of price and pos- 

successful practice for ‘22 vears, the) ¥' lisements of Patent Medicines, and in!tage. 

experience of extensive hospitals, and| 7" cases gut of ten they, may De Hight. {ae EC Ol ex or 
‘my during the late Ameri-| It 13 OVE “v-yeNrs Sie 1 introduced Dr.) It.is sold by all dealers in drugs and 

army surgeon during | Tobias’ Venetain Liniment. to the public. | edicines and by TURNER & CO.. Sole | 

CRY Wan Best refepentitof Professors I had no money to advertise it, so I left it| Proprietors, 120 TREMONT ST BOSTON | 

of Philadelphia and the State 3s to his for sale with a few druggists and storekee-| MASS. JulZdy) 

superior skill In the cure of diseases. | pers through a small section of the country, | . 
Call and see him. 2thaug | many taking it with great reluctsnce; but} 

Of . lL | ainters « {1 told them to let anv one have it, and if it] 

great importance to paIters, I=) 3.4 4 40 all I stated on my pamphlet, no 
Mr. M’Manigal’s advertisement, head-| pay for it. ots Soinb Moresitwo or! 

LTON. 

| One package......81.00 ...... Postage 6 cents. | 
i 
i 

¥ 

ra 
> 

various medicines without success, | J 

IN. 

Catarrh and 
Deafness free. | 
eid, Hoboken, N. 

jul 15. 4t 

@D DEAFNESS 
3. Lava X Auuiues i's, \.. 

FMS ISNO HUMBUG! 
By sending 35 cents. 

with age height, color ofeyesand hair, you 
will receive by retarn ml, x correct pic- 
ture of your future husband or wife with 
name and date of marringe., Address W, 
FOX. P. O. Drawer No. 24 Fultonville, 

{as X jul 8st 

A few more AGENTS are WANTED for 
one of the CHEAPEST and BEST 

Books in the world. Rev. W.,_ A. 
BINGLEY'S % 

Natural History 
Giving a clear deseription of nearly every. 

{known species of Beasts, Birds, Fishes, In-|, 
|gects, Re 

| epirited i 
tiles, &e. &e. enlivened by 1000 
Nustritions and replete with ex- 

citing and amusing anecdotes of theif man - 
fold peculiarities. The cream of the fa-   

ed, to painters. Read it. 

~ 558 Bett: 37 

RIN THRE 
By the aid of a microscope it is seen 

that blood consists of minute round 
bodies floating in an opaline liquid ; 
these are termed corpuscles. They are 
so very small that one cubic inch of 
blood contains contains no less than 
eight hundred million corpuscles,— 
Blood is rather heavier than water, | 
as is seen when a drop is 18t fll into | 
the transparent liquid ; it falls through 
it. In about fifteen minutes after 
blood is drawn from the body it ceases | 
to be fluid, and becomes a gelatinous 
mass, After standing for about twen- 
ty four hours it separates into two 
distinct parts—one a watery fluid, 
which is called serum ; the other, a sol- 
jidified mass, coagulum. The red col- 
or of blood is due to a substance called 
hematine, which exists in the corpus, 

cles. The coagulum consists in the 
main of a body called fibrin—flesh pr, 
ducer—masked by the color of the 
hematine. This fibrin differs but lit- 

tle from the nature of the white of an 
egg. The blood fulfulls every office 
in the body by restoring and building 
itup. Certain matters are eliminated 
from the blood to produce hair, nails, 

skin, fat, muscle, bore, brain, ete. It 
is therefore obvious that the blood 
must be of a complex nature. As a} 
single fluid it eontains more known 
elemeats than any other known natur- 
al body ; among others may be men- 
tioned phosphorous, lime, magnesia, 
iron, sulpher, soda, chlorine, potass, 
etc. In its natural condition it con- 
tains fat and sugar. The average com. 
position of blood indicates that in 
every thousand parts from a male, i 

  

1 

contains 780 of water; from a female, 

790 of water.— Septimus Piesse. 
re §% 

St. Louis telegrams report that near- 
ly a dozen cases of sun-stroke occurred 
on Monday, mostly fatal; also two 
cases of hydrophobid were developed, 
one of which proved fatal and the oth- 
er will probably die. 

On Thursday last John Bergstresser, | 
of Lehman township Pike county, had 
six head of cattle killed by a stroke of’ 
lightning. Apri ; 

Another terrible explosion occurred 
in a eollery at Llansamlet, in ‘Wales, 

s : : red . I'WIANTED. esterday. ~~ Nineteen persons were] NATIONAL 

Present: I was by" many, thought crazy, "\ 

mous London four volume edition, with] 
valuable additions, from the works of oth-| 
er distinguished nataralists, Nuttall, Agas-| 
siz, Woods Wilson Audubon, and many | 

rr B  . aaa ‘others, No trouble to Agents about sect | 
of mes But'l knew my medicine was no Mild, Certain. Safe and Efficient lor party. Everybody is delighted with it, | 

humbug. In about two months I began] It af on Ge relieves nd invigoratos an 0ld anc voung, in town or eountry, Noth-| 

to receive orders for more Liniment, some! yup vITAL FUNCTIONS, without causing, at) ng like it in the'field Agents report profits | 
calling it my valuable Liniment, who re- any timé’ or under any circumstances, the | from $5 to $20 per day, and sell in con-| 

fused to sign a receipt when 1 left itattheir| slightest injury to any of them. nection the latest and best edition of Bibles] 
. | C ~ 1 fi i . » Tre « § i 

g N le » milli fbottles The most complete and uniform success | *Xtant. Sena for illustrated circular and| . Fra hike : ; . : . store. Now my sales are millions of bottles hag for many years attended its use in| {our most liberal terms for Book and Bible. | 
. d a rs 1 » sthe ‘host 

vearly, and al: for eash. I warrant it su- France, and in some portions ofthe { nited | A: H. HUBBARD, Publsiher, 400 Chest-| 

perior to any other medicine for the cure States; and it is now offered to the general 

three bottles were taken on trial by persons | 

and that would be the last they would see, 

1 
1 

  

  

  

fnut 8t., Phila, Pa. jullb. at 

of Croup, Diarrhea, Dysentery, volje. | Public, with tie most absolute conviction | HE HAND IN-HAND M UTUA L| 
rr. 35 . ry '| that it ean never fail to accompligh all thmt | Bife Insurance Company wants a num-| 
Vomiting, Spasms, and Sea-sickness, as an | ig claimed for it. “ Iber of good Agents, also, a good General! 
internal remedy. It is perfectly innocent! It is harmles inthe extreme, at all times, Agent for Pittsburgh and vicinity; also a 
to take internally —see oath accompanying and under all’ circamstances ; snd is un-! General Agent for the German ‘eonuties of 
ach botile<and externally f Cl © i |equalled by any remedy yet known to the| Pennsylvania. Address the Office. No, | 
each Dottle==anc (xterna’y for LVATONIC, world wherea purgative is indicated. 1112 South 4th Street, Pbiladelpbia, Pa, 
Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps, Frosted! It produces littie or no pain in its opera- jul 15.4¢ ' 

Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings Son, leaves the organs Sufiraly free from “& GENTS WANTED—S10 PE RDAY 
Cra T° 4 ; irratation, and never, in theslightest degree, Fhe tha AMBPRTOAN TTTEN Sore Throat: , &« . &e. . | overtaxes or excites the Pl Polo, [3 x ors a TON sy Ly gel 

Price 50 cts. Sold by the Druggists, De-|  p bilious dise ses, Indigestion and Dys- ST. LOUIS. MO. = 5 tee BE oinsm| 
pot 10 Park Place N. Y. | pepsin, it is invaluable. EE =f a —— A TTR - jundm| 

mg — | It is the grand purifier of the blood, and | Wis LED AGENTS—To sell the 2¢ "| 
AGENTS ARN S300 A: MONTH. hence cannot fail to eradicate from the It is $TAGON SE W 186.5 ACHING 
Selling John S. C. Abbatt’s last great work, | *yStem, Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum | & 05 KEOMmh ORES 0 A vents. | 
LIVES OF ALL, THE P YESIDENTS. | Oanker and Cutaneous Eruptions gener Prie isis AI Np wT IRA Den 
Over B00 pages, moarly fifty steel and wodd | Ally Irregular, or want of Appitite, Jolds, | hil 2 5 othet 1h he nes With an 

engravings. Sellsat sight. More agents Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh Colic! HSE 0 Srl Mart oN SEWING 
wanted. ‘Sénd for description and Terms, | Eains, Diarrhea, Water-brash, Sour and| M \CHINE co. St T is M 4 C go, | Franklin Publishing Co., 721 Market St. | Bitter Stomach, and foulness and faintness| 1 Pitt areh bP: ous, B Or 12 INIKC 
Philadelphia Pa. auws. 41 0f the same; Lmpure breath, dizziness, |" ittsburgh, Ua., oi Boston Ros 

oy sympathetic; Hr a oF Sow HERAACH, | onetime ames oa 2jundin 
J 3 yw | Rheumatism, Gout, and Inflamations in & A DAY —Business entirely new and | 

$16 50 FORTH TONE aii forms,—these and all kindred diseases t LO honorsble, Liberal inducements, | 
MONTHS. Agents Wanted for [ean always be wholly cured or greatly re-| Dederiptive circulars free. Address J. Cel 

a [lieved by this mild yet powerful remedy. {RAND & CO., Biddeford, Me., 24jun3m| 

Men.of Progress ; | General Debility with its inseparable \NTED “AGENTS To sell thel 

by Jas. Parton] Greeley ands othet promi- | accompaniments,—menta and physical, —| WW HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-| 
nent writers. It is the most complete and such as green-sickness, lassitude of mind | ONE Price {5 It makes the Lock | 

compendious literary and artistic work ever and body, drowsiness, indisposition "to! Sit oB.7 (alike on both sides) and is the 
ublished. It contains sketches of Charles! exercise, weakness of the limgs, feelings of | onl ' licensed under-feed Shuttle Machine 

PoRens Burlingame and 50 other promi-| discouragement, despondence and dis-| ooid f elas than$60 Licensed bv Whee- 

BK AND HARTFORD DI SNE Wun al disappear under its magic in-| jo’ & Wilson, Grover & Baker and ng YO: } ARTFOR IBLISH- | fluence. eT IT in fed 8 SN a 

ING COMPANY, 205 to 213 East 12th 1t regulates and invigorates the bowels bo A! pier tie-Goot Savile Uo 
Street, N.-X. augd. 4 ay 5 A ey mus verve ments, and the seller and Vinge] WA 

— $ r . . Ve  B ach 3 onti i PORE NS N, Li 
Ww 1k Cc b li T bl t evokes the action of the liver: rdiipates] Gio address JOLLA val Pa Chis 

ell’ s varnoiic 1aniets. the yellow dye of jaundice and eradicates| ued 111. of St. Lo TT 9undm 

The great Healing Balsamic Remedy for — 

Con Colds, Sore Thou Asthma, ge, 
&e. For Wormy Childretthey are In¥al- 

3 a aga, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. 
from theskin, bilious spots or mould-math | 15 AH, go> IN 
andfreckles. : 

It excites the Kidneys to renewed, vigor-| 
ous and healthy action; and is certain tol 
bring promyt relief in «Il cases of Diar- 
rhea and Dysentery. 

It is eminently effectual'in the eure of all 
diseases of children, however infantle, es- 
pecially for eolie, worms, and ‘arritation 
and fretfulness while teething. 

As a dinner pill or digester, it ‘is second 
to none ether; taken with the food, It op- 
erates as a general alterative, whereby the 
entire impaired organism is stimulated to 
reffewed energy, and to a a healthy vigor 
and vitality. -1tis'extensively used by the 
faculty as a convenient and thorough da- 
thartic, having no action other than the 
one intended. N#.Sent by mail onreceipt 
of price and postage, viz: 

1 Box, $0.25......... Postage, 6 eents. 
5 Boxes, $1.00 wom © 

It 'is sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines and by TURN ¥R & CO., Sole 
Proprietors; 120 TREMONT St. BOSTON 
MASS. jul22.t4 

tammings House, Bellofonte, 
James H. Liperon, Iroprietor. 

The undersigned having assumed con- 

rol of this fine hotel, would respectfully 
ask the patronage of the publie. He is pee. 
yared to accommadade fupdts in the best 
style, and will tdke eare thutihis tables are 

supplied with the best in the market. Good 
stables attached to the Fotél, with eareful 
and attentive servants. The travling pub- 

lie are invited to give the Cummings house 
a call, 27my T0tf 

TOTICE, » 
J. A. Haggerty vs. J. M. Way.—In 

the Court of Common Pleas of Centre 
county No, 149. Nov. Term, 1869. 

uable ; for Kidney Difficulty a Specific.— 
try thems Price, 25 ‘cents per Box.: Sent 
by mail on recei {ofuhe Drie by J. Q. 
KELLOGG 34 Platt St., N. Y.Sole Agent 
for the U. 8. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
augh.4t 

LIFE IN UTAH 
MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM 
By J. H. BEADLE, Editor of the Sal 
Lake Reporter. BEING an EXPOSE of 
THEIR SEC T RITES, OBREMO- 
NITES and CRIMES, 
With a’ ful and authentic history of 

Polgamy and the Mormon Sect, from fts 
origin, to the present time. 

gents are meeting with unpreecedented 
success, one reports 186 subscribers in four 
‘days, another 71 in two days. AGENTS 
Wo N Send for circulars, Address; 

  

Common Pleas, of Centre county, to dis- 
tribnte the money in the above stated case 
in accordance with the prayer of the peti- 
tioner, will attend to the duties of his 
appointment, at his office, in Bellefonte, on 
Eri the sixteenth day of August, 

' [the month and week on its face; which is 

The Auditor appoinied by the Court of 

G ENTS THIS WAY! i 
xX ITS! SUITS 

W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would! 
inform the men of Pennsvallev, and his old} 
friends and customers, as well as all others) 
who may desire to be rigged out, i 

{ 

In well Fitting, Substantially] 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terig] they choose, I would say that I am | 
still in the field, and prepared to accommo- | 
date, I have a large and excellent assort- | 
ment of 

Furnishing Goods, 
» Ea | 

A ISO " i : 

Cloths, Cassinierés, & Vea 

y : sf r. gd Li 4 
from which garments will bé& madodte ord) 

der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All Lask is to eall and examine my fine! 
stock. Having just bought my geods dus 
ring the last panic, "defy competition as 
to Prives durability, aid hEhi¢n, this sid 
of Philadéfphia oa 

Remember the Place 
W. W. McCLELLAN. 

No. 4 Brokerhoff's Bow, Allegheny street. 
Bellefonte, a., wherlé cloths, tassimgres, 
vestings, eallars, umbrellad, &ihis, Kats, 
caps, in short, everything to completely rig| 
out 

in the Intest style, | 
I nm also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS | 

Sewing Machine, which should be seen by | 
all@esiring a machine de25,68y | 

- { 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler | 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and the | 
EL in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establishment, abeve Alexdn 
ders Store, and keeps constantly on hand | 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelr | 
of the latest styles as’ also the Mar 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided With | 

ete index of the month, and day ‘ou | 

  
  

comj | 

arranted as a perfect time-keeper. 
wa. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re-| 
ired on short notice and warranted. | 

sepll’68;1y 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. | | 
{ 
{ 

w 

pa 

J 
te man’s). This well known Hotel has! 
been refitted by its new proprietor: The! 
traveling community are invited to give] 
hima call. His table will be kept first-| 
class, and his bar always supplied  with| 
choicadiquors. Drovers will find a¢eom- 
modation for any numberof horses, 

marl2, 6otf ep | 

New BOOK Store. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL | 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- | 
PORIUM. 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the! 
¢J) Book, Stationery and News Establish-| 
ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 
street; near the Diamond, Bellefonte, te 
which Ire has just added a large dgnvoice of 
goods, such hd is generally eonin a well: 
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His 
§tock consists of Theological, Medical, Law 
Miscellanious, Sunday School, and School 
Books. Also, blank books, ‘time books, 
pass books, diaries, every. grade and price 
of cap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, drawing and tissue paper, fine French 
paper, envelopes of every description and 
yrice, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
yer bands. transparent and eommon slates, 
slate peneils, lend pen iils, chalk erayons, 
&c., &c. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at faee, > 

Orders taken for goods at all times. 

time the order is received. 

Lochman’s             illed and many injured. 

hes J: 
wie Pag ad “ry 

5 4 2s 5: des “ES 

JAGR. 

D., 1870, at 2 o'clock P. M. of said day. 
PUBLISHING CO, Phila. | D. ¥. FORTNEY, i Fy delphin, Pa. augl. 4%. x Auditor, 

* % 

him a call before purehasing ¢lsewhere., 
ged. 68 1y 

ville | ; 

Millhcim, Pa. (form rly Wan, Hos-|; 

Goods received in threa days from the 

Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for|, 
Celebrated Writing Fluid|} 

A. | which he sells at manufacturer's prices. 
County merchants would do well to give! day evening. 

PRICES, LOW 
| 

Woolen Mitt Al The Old Stand 
| 

| ; 
“| The I irgest Ariival of Spring and 

Sumner (foods. 

atiCentre Hall, 

- le 

| 
i 

LADIES AND GENTS 

'DRESs GOODS. 
DRY GOODS, 

AXD 

GROCERIES 

QUEENSWARL 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

ALSO, A CHEAP LIANE OF 

NNELS, 

MUS. NS, 
FLA 

CALICORS, 
AND 

SHAWLS,   
ALSD, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
y 
*YRUPS, COFPEES. 

also a large stock of 

FISH, the best, all kinds, 
MACKEREL and HERRING. 

the best and cheapest inethe market. 

WESHALL TAKE PARTIOULAR 
CARE TOMAXE IT AN OBJECT 

FR 

New Castomers, 

AS WELL AS INYITE OUR OLD FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL 
ap2i os y. WM WOLF. 

N\ EW HARDWARE STO N ‘ORE 

. “J. & J. HARRIS, 
NO. 5 BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
‘been opened by the undersigned in Brock- 
terhofls new bailding~where they are 

1 attend ru-| pared to sellall kinds of Building and H 
pro. 

lo Ollsk 
Furnishing Hardware, Tron, Steel, Nails. 
a wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Ciretlar ard Banc 
La s T 3 » 5 Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Lee Crear 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful 

s ali 
~ Frames, Wheelbarrows 

Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting. Spokes 
tors, Corr 

LE 

and Caitivator Teeth, Table Cutlery. Shoy- 
Rorks, Locks, Hinges 

Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricatine Coul, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bol 
lows, Screw: Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 

| Factory Bells, House ‘Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils 
\ arnishes received and for sale at 
Juned’68, ly. J. & J. HARRIS, 
WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, sc. a 
apl?”’68. ~~ BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
PI ebighest market prices paid for all 

kinds of country produce, at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

| Fi MPSOF EVERY VARIETY and 
kind at : stra 
G8 IRWIN & WirsoN's 

Wall Paper! 

  

Fey 5 . or, 
| I have just received fron New York 

nigh) a 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Paper. 

O¢et 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 

'Ouk papers and all styles suitable for Halls 

Parlors, &e. 

Good common paper at 5eents per Bolt. 

a gentleman, can be had and made up| 
g papering will de well to 

examine my stock before buying elsewher. 

Persons intending 

Orders by mail, stating sizh and kind of 
room, will be carefully selected and for- 
warded and if not Proven’ satisfictory can 
be returned at 

W. J. McMANIGAL'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

apStf MILROY, PA. 
Samples of the above Paper ean be seen 

at A. A. Kerlin's store; néar Centre Hill, 
and order. taken a¥ stmé prices as at my 
own stoke. WwW. ; « - 

  emf Sn = bt wenn 

00D NEWS FORTHE PEOPLE 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains! * 
HE undersigned, determind to meet the 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
spectiully calls theasténtion’ of thé public 
to his steck of alrite ; 

. SADDLERY, 
now offered af the'old stand. Designed es- 
peciall for the peopldaml the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- 
mént of ; 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips, 
and in fact everything complete to a first- 
class establishment, he now offers at pricés 
which will suit the times, 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Saddlery has never before heen of- 
seared to the public. Call and examine our 

r 

clfewhere. 
Determined to please: my patrons and 

thankful for the liberal share of patronage 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the same, 

JACOB DINGES, 
apl0'68 ly. Centre Hall. 

ANDSAWS, «knives, spoons, coffee 

lamps, forks, 

  

mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 
chains, &e., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

EN WANTED. 
A number of hands are wanted 

mmediately to work on the new pike now 
eing made at Farm School. Good wages 

will be given and hands paid every Satur- 
OWEN COPLIN, 

Contractor. 

          
§ 

jul29 

WVolf’s Old Stand. 

i 

|. nearly all towns throngho 

| REVOLVE 

tock and be satisfied before purchasings 

    

i 
i 

{ 
i 

{ 

i 
i 

i 
: 

the public a cheiée of the best ATA it 

warranted. 

Hardware Store 
RENEWED! : : 

I have just feturned from P ilnaelphid 
with a large and cheap stock o 

Hardware, Sudlery, Coach Trimmings; 
Hubs, Rims, Shafts Fiji 

Spokes, Springs, Axles &¢ 
. 3 grey 

For wagons and Buggies, A180 

Oils and Paints, 
and Building Hardware of every descrips 
tion at greatly Ry i a eg 

REDUCED PRICES; 
I also have a new patter of 

SHUTTER and BLIND HINGES: 
which T ean «ell cheaper than any othe 
kind, buying them iw largé quartithtd fim’ 
the manfacturers, and ok sat ev a as 

WILL WARRANT. TH EM 
to he superiof to any other Kind in thd 
market, Centre county trad jeptedy 
june24tf Ww. y WEL = 
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Hair Restorative 
Contains no LAC SULPHUR—N¢ 
SUGAR OF LEAD—No LITH- 
ARGE—No NITRATE OF SIL. 
VER, and is entirely free from thé 
Poisonous and  Health-desfrodtog 
Drugs used in other Hair pA 
tions, : .. sui WE 
Transparent ap#l clear as erystal, it will 

not soil the finest fabric—pertectly SAFE 
CLEAN and EFFICIENT —desidera 
tums. LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST! 

It restores and prevents the Hair from 
becoming Gray, imparts a soft. glossy op 
pearance, removes Dandruff, is cool an 
refreshing to the head, checks thé A 
from falling off, and restores ited & grb 
extent when prematirely Fost, prévents 
Headaches, cures all Humord, éotafdody 
eruptions, and ddnitural Heat. 

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Groton Junc-, 
tion, Mass. Prepared only by PROCTER 
BROTHERS, Gloucéster, Mass. The 
Genuine is put upin a panel bottlé, nade 
expressly for it. with the name of the article 
blown in the glass. Ask your]Druggist for 
Ratures Hair Réstorative, and také no’ 
other. . 3 : . 

For sale by Win. Wolf add 5. 8: 8et8 
Centre Hall 24un1y 

Grover & Baker's 
HIGHEST PREMIUM 

  

LA a es lars msiespm 
SEWING MACHINES: 

The following are sélééted fron} tRofis- 
ands of testimonials of similar character, as 
expressing the reasons for the preference 
for'thé Grover & Baker Muchines over 
all others, 
#28] like the Grover & Baker Ma- 
¢hine, in the first place, because, if I ha 
any other, I should still want o Groves 
Bukeér: ard, having a Grover & ver, 
answers the sami purpode ¢f IF the rest” 
It does a grester Ya¥icty of work. and it 
easier to learn than any other.” —Mrs. Jo 
C. Croty (Jenny June.) oe . 

#8 3 “1 have had sevéral years’. expéri- 
ence with a Grover & Baker Machine; 
wliich has given ure great satisfaction. i 
think the Grover & Baker Machiy:e hon 

. x a Wop oF * 

easily manazed, and lest igh] A to, fét of 
of order: 1 prefer the Groder & Baker: 
decided Iv." —[ Mrs, Dr, Watts, Ne 

York.] te o 
# #8 “] have had one in my family for 

some two vears; and from what I know of 
its workings, and from the testimony of 
many of my friends who use the same, I 
can hardly see how anything could be moré 
complete or give better satisfaction.” — 
{General Grant.) tute dt pad al 

# # # %] believe it to Bethe best, SR MAK 
con=idercid, of any that I hae kaowH: 

is very simple and efdsily Tearned ; the sew: 
ine from the erdirary spools is « great ad- 

vantage; tha stiffh'is entirely relinble; if 
does ornamental work beagtifolly © iLjsagt 
linble to eet oi of Srier=Mas As + 
Spoones, 36 Bound Street, Brooklyn. . 

The Grover and Baker Sewing Machine 
Comphny manufacture both’ the Rn ge. 
Stitch and Loek Stitel, Machines; ¥. 

- 
- 

- 

both kinds, at their establishments in al 
the large cities, and through agencies 

the country. 
Price Lists and samples of sewinl in’. both! 
stitches furnished on applieation’to’ Gov ed 
&Baker S. M, Co., Philadelphia, or to' I, 
P. Greene Phillipsburg, or sale at S. 
1. Williams & Co's Furniture Store Bell- 
fonte. 

EMOVAL. 

THEODORE PESCHNER; 
GUN SMITH; 

has removed to the storé knbwn' as Ne. §' 
Bush's Arcade next door to Zimmerman, 
Bros & Co., at Bel efonte, where he is just 
opening out a complete stock of 

RS. 
GUNS. 

AMMUNITION, : 

Base, Balls, Bats, Kéys, and Her Spon: 
ing Articles. Guns made and repaired and. 

3 jun3y 

id - 

yETER FREED'S 
NEW TAILOR SHOP 

in the rear of Spargler’s hotel, Centre Hall 
where the citizens of Potter and adjoinin 
towwnihips are cordially invited to call ung 
gee him, and give him a trial. Coats, Pants 
and Vests, for men and boys, cut and niade, 
to order, in style to suit customers. Good’ 
work and reazonsth price: goardintee 
Give usa'trinl. 

Photographs, . 
The undersigned’ hi ing stopped ® at Gé - 

tre mall for a few days, with . lars wid 
fine ear, the largest ever bullt, is 
pared to take pictures i . 
the art, such as Photographs, Gems, Fa- 
roetypes, &c., all sizes and styles Prices 
moderate. Pictures warranted to give sa- 
tisfaction, or money returned. 11 at 
once. C. A. GLENN, 
apr22,5t Ea Artist. 

ARLOR COOK STOVES 
P Parlor Stoves, and foursizes of Gas 
1 rners constantly on hand and fer saloat’ 
ani 68. : Inwivw & WiLsok's! 

4 . 
ad 
o 

n the finest sty tof 
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